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COLUMBUS MARKETB.
Rye
Oats
Wheat, new
Wheat, old
Corn yellow
White corn
Hogs, top
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ANY YEARS AGO.

During the lost few montuB two of the
sewer companies of this city have been
threatened with serious trouble with the
outlet of their sewers, where they empty
into the river. When these sewers were
first constructed the channel of the river
was near the north bank and afforded
ample water to carry away whatever the
sewer emptied, but of late the channel
has been moving toward the south side
until nil the water available for the two
companies is the stream from what is
known as the Black ice house pond.
This would be sufficient were it not for
the fact that people have been using the
river at and above the sewer outlets for
a dumping ground, and this has, besides
stopping what stream there was, pushed
the river channel further south. The
stoppage became so serious that the
companies interested took the matter up,
and are now opening the channel so that
a stream of water can run from the pond
to the river to provide an outlet for the
sewers. While the sewer people have
been looking after their properties, and
employed a watchman, that has been of
no avail and the dumping practice still
continues. In order to further prevent
a repetition of the present condition regarding the dumping, those interested
in the sewer companies appeared before
the council last Friday night and asked
that all streets near the sewer outlet be
closed at the river to prevent people
from driving there with refuse, and the
council appointed a committee to investigate the matter. The very slight
fall of all the sewers makes it imperative
that there shall he no obstruction at the
outlet, as it takes very little in this line
to make serious trouble.

As a result of inflrmities, due to old
IJIlJiJIIIllllllllMllllJlllllUlllllllllMi
age. James Davis passed away Sunday
Files of the Journal August 8, 1S77.
evening at the home of his daughter,
Perhaps Nebraska never before raised Mrs. O. C. Shannon, at Sixth and Graso good h crop of small grain. Doubtless ver etreets. Mr. Davis, who had been in
she never raised so much. The amount poor health for some time, has been
for bale will simply be immense.
gradually growing weaker since the
iMany farmers are preparing to put up death of his wife in May. James Davis
an abuudance of hu and are going at was born near Oswego, N. Y., Jane 20,
it early. Hay is nearly always a good 132.1. Here he grew to manhood and in
price in the spring enough to pay well 1850 married Miss Hannah Alston, who
died in May this year. After leaving
for the time and labor.
his native state Mr. Davis located in
The 'hoppers were on the wing ThursWisconsin in 1864, and made that state
day. Their direction was northwest.
his home until 1873, when with his famFew came down, and the number that
ily became to Platte county and took up
did land on terra flrma were tired and
a homestead in Sherman township. He
did not seeni disposed to engaged in
continued to reside there until 1903,
"grazing."
when he and bis wife moved to this
Q. W. Steveus caught on last Wednes city. Some time ago Mr. Davis eyesight
day the wild cat that has been killing failed, and for a time was helpless.
and carrying away his chickens for some Three children survive him, Fred E.
time past. He was a savage looking Davis of Creston and George Davis and
animal, and in size fully up to the one Mrs. O. C. Shannon of thiB oily. Funerezibited by Montgomery Queen.
al services were held at the home of his
daughter
Tuesday afternoon, being conMessrs. Durr .t Prigge have the contract for laying the brick and doing the ducted by Rev. W. L. Dibble of the
plastering work of the Monastery. The Congregational church, and he was laid
building will require upwards of one to rast beside his wife in the Columbus
million brick. The first kiln of 100,000 cemetery. Among those from out of
will be Gred today f0,(HK for a new town who attended the funeral were Mr.
. Davis and Walter
and Mrs. Fred
kiln are already moulded.
Davis of Creston, Clarence Devinney
Joseph liairdof liutler county has had and Mrs. Esther Heck and Mrs. Ida
some experience in the culture of fruit Cutis of Palmer. Nebraska.
trees in western states, and he recomSunduy was Eagles day in Columbus
mends as a good thing the planting in
the orchnrd alternately a fruit tree, say or rather at Stevens' grove, two and one
box elder, which will take the plttce of half miles west of the city. Besides the
wind break and protect the fruit tree on members of the local aerie, many Eagles
from out in the state, besides a large
all sides.
number of local visitors, were in attendance at the state picnic. The weather
Advertised Letters.
was all that could be desired and the
Following is a list of unclaimed mail program of entertainment provided
matter remaining in the post oflice at consisted of a tug of war between
Columbus, Nebraska, for the period end- North Bend and Columbus, base ball
ing August 10, 1910:
game between Fremont and Columbus,
Letters Mrs W B Crew, Auiuit Glens-burg- . and the shoot between Grand Island and
Mrs Laura IJ Ovitt, M 11 Terry, Columbus. All these contests were won
Nick U liarlon.
by the Columbus teams, they carrying
Mrs
Mollie off the trophies otTered. The ball game,
Cards Fret! Avery,
Orampton, .lack Davis, Miss Hernire which was quite interesting, was won by
Davis, Hud Griffiths, Miss Kathleen the locals, the score being '! to 1
HochBtrassier, Mrs George Halter, Fred
the contests the bowling alley
Michel, It H Merns. George Patterson, furnished amusement for many and in
Mies Helen Reynolds, Will Schicketanz. the afternoon and evening the large
M B Strunk, Mrs Fred C Steinhorst, dancing platform was well tilled, the
Mrs Minnie Steinhorst, Mrs Hose Stein- music being furnished by the Eagles orhorst, Tom Sturek
chestra of this city. So well arranged
Parties calling for any of the above was the picnic that not a single incident
will please say advertised.
marred the enjoyment of the day, althoCahi. Kuamek, P. M.
ugh there were many visitors in the city,
a special having been run from Spalding
Everything atlJrayV goes at for the ball game and picnic.
,

lie-sid- es

Loom End

Price

until Sat.

Aug. 20th.

All the latest shades and
styles in

WALL
PAPER
Paper Hanging
and Decorating

Sign Writing a Specialty

D. G. KAVANAUGH

Sometime ago the statement was made
that should Columbus build sufficient
additional sidewalk, an additional city
carrier would be granted by Uncle Sam
Those interested in free city delivery
have taken hold of this matter, judging
from the amount of new walks built, and
now that this has been done, a new map
of the city showing these improvements,
has been made, and will be forwarded to
Washington for action by the department. There is every prospect of favorable action on this request, and the
new carrier will be substitute carrier
Jackson, who is first in line for promotion. When the new change is made,
all the present routes will be changed
slightly in order to make room for the

route.
One of the shortest meetings of the
city council, for the tiret meeting in the
month, was that of last Friday evening.
Outside of the routine business and allowing bills, the council accepted the
new

report of City Attorney Louis Lightner,
who had disposed of the Platte river
bridge bonds. The transaction netted
the city S2T1,000. the remainder of the
amount being required as a bonus for
the purchase of the bonds. The ordinance providing for prospective builders
I taking out a building permit was before
the council for its second reading.

Dr. Morrow, office Loeachen building.
Wm. Dietrichs, painting,

FOR SALE

Ind. phone

1G94.

Try a refreshing dish of pare ice cream
at Leavy's.

Four room house for rent.
Speice & Co.

Elliott,

Six room house, small barn,

cated 7 blocks from

Wanted Girl for general housework.
Mrs. F. Strother.

the park. A
place for the money.

first-clas- s

Dr. C. A. Allenburger, office in new
State Bank building.

Loom End Sale

Aug.

G

at 0 ray's

Price $1,600

until Aug. 20.

Dan Welch of Genoa was a Sunday
guest with Chester Magill.
Dr. L P. Carstenson, Veterinarian, In
firmary, 11th and KummerSts.

lo-

Elliott-Speice-Ech-

Co.

ols

Miss Bethene Wake of Genoa was vis-

iting with friends and relatives in the
city last week.
Miss Florence Hagel returned home
last Friday, after a weeks' visit at Oma
ha and Schuyler.
Miss Lizzie Pepper of Grand Island is
a guest at the home of Miss Lena
Boettcher this week.
Miss Tillie Sanders of Grand Island
was a guest of Columbus friends from

Saturday until Tuesday.

Post Office Block

Drs. Paul and Matzen, Dentists.
Dr. Vallier, Osteopath, Barber block.

ing, Angust 12, 1910:
lieaa Ideal
and
paint
roof
Red Oxide barn
at t. March-T- lie
Faragon
Overture
Leavy's
My

Fred Blaser, jr., and children of
Omaha arrived Saturday for a visit with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. David

Schup-bac-

h.

tinues until Aug. 20th.

i

I. Ilernard

Girl
F. Iteyer
ufSchottirh
b (War Itaace Heap Hi'k Injnn... Southwell
4. t'otpouri from the HtiKenota
Mejerlieer
5. Waltz-FoMe Not
Ellis Hrool
. (.olden Und
Mabla McKinley
3.

net

7.
8.

Born, on Tuesday, August lUh, to Mr.
and Mrs. Mark McMabon, a son.

Sou

Ceo.

Medley Ilroadway KchocH
March-Pra- ttle
of the Wave
America.

't,

Safety
Deposit

Fremont team, Columbus wins almost
every time. Thursday and Friday of
A special fire proof vault
last week at Fremont that team lost
full of little steel safes to one
three straight games to Colnmbns, the
of
which we give you the
second day, Fiiday, being a double head
key,
is provided by this
er. When the boys arrived home that
bank
for
the benefit of the
evening, enroute to Seward, they were
public.
met at the depot by tbeCity Band and a
large crowd of people and given a rousing welcome. This incident no doubt
Can you afford to run any
made the boys feel good and it also
risk of having valuable pashows that Columbus, whioh is considpers stolen or destroyed?
ered one of the best ball towns in the
state league, appreciate good playing by
the team.
Saturday Columbus played a double
Columbus
Bank
header at Seward, breaking even by
wining one and losing one. and Sunday
Capital JfcSarplu. 986,000.00
the transferred game with Seward was
played in this city. The Seward team
played good ball until their pitcher,
Route No. 1.
weakened, allowing eight runs in one in
ning, and then they become discouraged.
II . B. Reed and family west to Fal- A large crowd from the branches, and lerton Sunday, making the trip in their
those who were attending the Eagle pic auto.
nic, attended the game, which was called
Road overseer Krumland haa com
at 1:30.
menced work on the road and will pat
Monday Columbus played at Grand
them in good condition for the fall and
Island, and again lost to the Islanders,
winter.
being shut out while the other team
W. M. Lusche had five men working;
scored seven times.
on
the roads, on the northeast part of
Columbus defeated Grand Island on
route, which will be appreciated by
the
their grounds in Tuesday's game, the
1
carrier
when the time for bad roads
score being 4 to in favor of Columbus. the
Kissel), who pitched for Columbus, evi- comes.
dently broke the hoodoo, as this is the
Sunday afternoon the Shell Creak
first time Columbus has been able to locals and the Platte Center team cross
win from Grand Island on their home ed hats in Wm. Luscbe's paatare;
the
diamond.
game resulting in a viotory for Shell
Wednesday and Thursday Columbn Creek by a score of 3 to 4.
plays at lied Cloud, where Joe Dolan is
now managing that team.
Route No. 3.
With the present game that Columbus
Louie Brnnken and family spent Sua
is putting up, they ought to have no
trouble in keeping up their winning day with bis parents, Mr. and Mra.
streak, and they now are in third place John Brnnken, sr.
with every prospect of going higher.
Miss Florence McFarland retimed
home
last week, after a yeara' visit at
State League Standing.
Sand
Idaho.
Point.
Won.
Pet.
Lrad.
U)
.MM
Fremont
U
I i rani I Inland.
31
.070
Miss Anna Albers returned to Colum40
Coin ndun
.r.ort bus Monday, after several days' visit
Superior
4.1
3S
Kearney
with her sister, Mra. Wm. Meake.
43
HnatinKK
.i.v.

State

City Band Concert.
The City Band will render the follow-lowin- g
program at the park Friday even-

Dr. W. S. Evans, Union Block.

Dr. Cbas. II. Campbell, oculist.' and
Misses Clara and Lillian Blbedorn left aurist, 1215 Olive street.
this morning for a two week's visit with
Loom End Sale at CJray's conrelatives at Burlington, Iowa.
Mrs.

Columbus, Neb.

-

WHOLE NUMBER 2,021

On The Diamond.
Columbus still continues to play good
ball and is climbing toward the top of
the percentage column. But there
seems to be' one team that Columhu
cannot win from, and that is Grand Island. Last Wednesday and Thursday's
games were with that club, and the visitors took both of them.
But when it comes to the leaders, the

Dr. Naumann, Dentist 13 St.
Try Leavy's Laxative Lozenges.

h-

Sol Hlooui
J.T. Hall

Mrs. Lane Williams left this week for
Dr. W. R. Neumarker, office with Dr a six months visit at the home of her
O. D. Evans, west side of Park.
parents in Hillshnre, Ohio.

Dr. and Mrs. N. Matzen left Saturday for a two weeks' trip in Oregon and
Columbia indestructihlH phonograph
Mrs. U. B. Robinson and children
Washington, this being the doctor's anrecords at Itohrich's, Eleventh .street.
left
last Thursday for a few days' .snual vacation.
Mr. und Mrs. George Whaley of Omaha ojourn at Excelsior Springs, Mo.
Misses Maude Jacobson and Alva were guests
of Mr. and Mra George
Rev. W. L. Dibble, pastor of the ConNann of Monroe were guests at the home Lehman
last week.
the
gregational
church, returned last week
of Miss Mazie Magill, from Saturday
from
his
vacation
in Minnesota.
Mrs. Leon Ellis of Genoa, was a Coluntil Monday.
umbus caller between trains, Tuesday,
Mra. James Naylor left last Thursday
Mrs. Will Campin of Oenoa, who has
she being enroute to Central City.
for a visit with her daughter, Mrs. C. L.
been a patient at St. Mary's hospital for
Stillman, at Lead, South Dakota.
Council
Bluffs
of
Miss
Rieder
Hattie
the past few weeks returned to her home
family
the
of
with
visit
is
a
for
her Mrs. Henry Simpson of Belgrade is
here
last Thursday.
uncle, Henry Uiedcr, just north of the visiting with relatives and friends a few
Mrs. Charlie DeLand and daughter, city.
days, before die returns to her home at
Miss Florence, returned to their home
Curtis, Neb.
by
accompanied
Mrs.
C.
Pollock,
E.
at Valley Monday, after a few days visit
of
Mis
Blaude
Winterbotham
her neice,
There was another change of managers
with home folks.
Jiilesburg, Oolo., left Sunday for a trip at the Schmoeller & Mueller-pianstore,
Miss Hazel Studley arrived from York, to the Estea Park. Colo.
T. H. Boardman being sneceedrd by L. ICed Cloud....
42
Neb., Monday where she has been during
4.1
.411
Seward
Penn of Omaha.
Mra.
by
accompanied
Fox,
her
Anne
the past summer, she being enroute to
daughters, Mrs. Will Ragatz and Miss
Among the state candidates who at
Y. M. C. A. Notes.
her home at Creston.
Julia Fox, left last Wednesday for Pet- tended the Eagles picnic in this city last The swimming pool is always just
Misse Lucile Jodiet and Elsie Timme, ersburg, III., for a visit with friends.
Sunday were Mayor Dahlman of Omaha right now for a swim. Temperature is
returned home to Omaha Tuesday
W. O. Brooks of Beatrice, candi- usually about 75 above zero and it is emand
Belgrade
was
in
the
Julius Phillips of
afternoon, after a ten days visit with
date
far state railway commissioner.
ptied and cleaned out every Saturday
city the first of the week attending to
relatives and friends.
business and enjoying a days outing on
Ray Elswick, accompanied by his sis- night.
Mrs. Uiiss Blaser and Mrs. Theodore Buck Island. He returned to his home
The resignation of I. H. Britell as secters, the Misses Ethel and Alta Elswick
Schupbach returned to their home at Wednesday.
retary
of the hoard and also as a memof Carson, Iowa, are guests of their
Omaha last Friday, after a three weeks
ber
of
the board of directors was
Deputy Postmaster J. C. Tiffany left cousin, Miss Greta Mace. They are
visit with relatives and friends.
The vacancy will be tilled
Wednesday morning for Worland, Wyo , enroute to Colorado, and leave for the accepted.
Miss Gusta Kauffman, who has been where he has a homestead, to look after west this week.
at the next directors' meeting.
visiting with friends and relatives at it. Several years ago he located this
Boys who were at the Y. M. O. A.
Three runaways were reported WedWeeping Water for the past three weeks, land and every year it is becoming more
at
John Blaser' s farm will be interested
nesday morning, all of them occuring at
returned home Saturday evening.
to
known that the pictures of the camp
valuable as the country settles up.
the north approach of the Loup river
are printed and can be Been at the Y.
Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Allenberger left
Monday morning's rain was quite wagon bridge. The horses became
last Wednesday for a two weeks' trip heavy in the northwest part of the county frightened at pasBing automobile, and M. C. A. Call for them at the office.
through British Columbia and other while this section did not fare as well. while none of the occupants of the rigs
Monday evening the directors met and
points of interest along the Pacific coast. A trip into that section where rain has were injured seriously, one of them was upon recommendation of the executive
lippeu over ami those in the carriage committee, selected Cecil O. Keester of
I own two good level quarters of hay been plentiful this summer shows the thrown
out.
St. Paul Minn., as physical director.
two
portions of the
and farm land near Bassett. A tine field contrast between the
county.
President Conn of the Wayne Normal Mr. Keester reports for duty between the
of corn and lots of good hay, price $20
fifteenth and twentieth of August. He is
per acre. Address Owner, Bos 2.'$, BasSunday, August 21, is the date select- is planning on moving to Wayne in
graduate of the Nebraska Wesleyan
a
sett, Nebraska.
ed by the local Gruetli Vercin for the about two weeks He reports a scarcity university
and served that institution
of residences in that city, but has one
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dean who have annual picnic, which will be held in Sam
year
as
physical director and one
one
rented and will occupy it as soon as it is
been visiting with relatives here and at Muller'a grove, southwest of the city.
in
year
same
position in the Omaha
the
vacant. Prof. Britell expects to leave
Creston for the past summer, will return The picnic will be a private one, only
Y.
M.
C.
present is physical
and
A.,
at
the same time for Wayne, with the hopes
to their home at Portland, Oregon, the members of the society and their families
boys'
of
director
department of the
the
of getting well settled before the school
being present.
latter part of the week.
Y.
A.
M.
C.
Paul
St.
work begins.
Work of excavation for the Lavine
Every one hail a good time at the V.
Taken up, Wednesday, July 20, at my
Last Saturday evening Clarence Kerns, M. C. A. picnic lost Thursday
building
on
double
store
street
Eleventh
place, two and one-ha- lf
afternoon
west
miles
of
a hobo, appropriated a pair of shoes and evening at Steven's grove. In
Columbus, a small bay pony. Owner is well under way, and the taking down
the
while in Greisen Bros, store and was
afternoon there was a very exciting base
can have same by proving property and rebuilding of the east wall of the
Turner building will be commenced at landed in jail over Sunday. Monday he ball game in which such veterans as
and paying all charges. Ed Butler.
once. With these two new buildings had a hearing before Police Judge Charlie Dickey, Henry Uockenberger,
Martin Schilz and family of north of the last vacant lot in the block will be O'Brien, who sentenced him to ten days Superintendent Lecron and A. L Koon
Lindsay were guests of Mr. Scbilz'a par- occupied.
:n the county jail anil also assessed the crossed bats along with their sons and
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schilz, over
costs, amounting to 310. Monday even- daughters. The Noah's Ark Camp preSunday. Martin is farming in St. Bering officer Hagle found L W. Schack.a pared supper for the Band which arGREAT
CLEARING
rived on the grounds about 7 o'clock and
nard township and reports good crops.
painter, intoxicated on the streets, and many thought the band concert which
On account of having my building escorted him to the city hostile, and followed was
They had plenty of rain during the
the best our band has ever
moved into the street, I will offer my en- Tuesday
present summer.
morning he was assessed 2 and given Perhaps this was because the
tire stock at cut prices. Some goods costs, amounting to $7, in police court.
music resounded freely through the trees
S. J. Ryan, who was a delegate from are sold
and clear atmosphere of the country.
at cost or even below cost.
Nebraska to the national meeting of the
This week landlord Todenhoft will Some returned early in the evening while
CARL FROEMEL.
Ancient Order of Hibernians, which was
place in life the twenty new rooms on others enjoyed the whole evening at the
Eleventh Street Jeweler.
grove.
held in Portland, returned home last
the second and third floors of the MeriWednesday evening. Mr. Ryan returndian annex, which is almost completed.
Ball Game at McAllister's Lake.
ed by the way of San Francisco, Los
These floors are all ready for occupancy,
afternoon a crowd of boys
Sunday
Angeles and Salt Lake City.
but the gound floor, which required
went ont to McAllister's
from
Columbus
more time to complete will not be ready
-'
F. U. Davis or Porterville, Cal., acplay
base
ball against tbe Moon
to
lake
-l
5
tSWaVaakSE1
for a couple of weeks. Dr. H. J. Arnold
companied by his wife and son. arrived
iaLBBBfaBaV arJ
camping there. The
are
who
shiners
will occupy the south rooms in this porlast Friday evening for a month's visit
was
very
game
interesting one. tbe
a
tion of the building and last week the
with bis brothers, F. S. and W. I. Davis
1 in favor of the Moonbeing
2
to
score
aLH mmmJ
B 1
Columbus Light, Heat anu Power comof this city. Mr. Davis has been soshiners. The feature of the game was
pany leased the remaining room on the
journing in the east since in the spring
Harry Hegel's home run in the eleventh
northeast corner of the building and inning, winning
and is now on his way to his California
the game. The line up:
will move its offices there.
home.
Moonshiner
Visitor

SUE.

pfe

raBaVJ

Prof. Fred Meyer, who waa raised oa
this route, but is now snperinteadeat of
a school in the western part of the Hate
spoke Sunday evening in the Shell Creek
Baptist cbnrch, to an interested audience.
Grand Prairie and Shell Greek played
Shell Creek winning by a
score of VI to G. Grand Prairie had one
of the Creston players, bnt thev conld
not win. Shell Creek knocked two
home runs.
ball Sunday

Patrons should bear in mind the new
schedule on Route No. 3. as the carrier
now leaves the post office at 9 a. m. aad
returns at 12 m., which gives the patrons
much better service in fact it makes a
difference of twenty four hours on some
of their mail.
At the adjourned meeting of the
hoard of education last Saturday evening. Miss Elesa Grand rath of Adair, la.
was elected to succeed Mm. U. S. Conn
as teacher in the domestic science department. Several applications for the
position of principal, to fill the vacancy
caused by the resignation of Prof. Britell, are one file with the board, but so
for no action has been taken, and aa
there will quite likely be more applicants for the position, the board adjourned to meet at the call of the president, to act on the applications.
So far there has been no general secre
tary selected to succeed acting secretary L. P. Putnam of the Y. M. O. A.,
whose time expires September 1. The
executive committee haa this in charge
and as soon as they report the board
will meet to receive and aot on their report.

Underwear
UNION SUITS

--

0B

Complaint has been made that George
Mostek'a boys have been breaking the
windows in the United Brethren church
at Seventh street and Washington
avenue, and the matter has been taken
up with the proper authorities, and the
offenders will probably be brought before the juvenile court.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Clark left Thursday for a three months' sojourn at Baker City, Ore., and points of interest in
the Pacific coast states. During the last
year Mr. and Mrs. Clark have been in
poor health and it is with the hope that
a change will be beneficial to them that
they axe making the trip.

lit

'
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THE BEST
is alone good enough for our customers. We have been in this business
in Columbus for many years and have
learned by experience many points in
the coal trade which makes it possible
for us to serve you better cheaper and
more satisfactory than anybody else.
SPECIAL PRICES NOW

t

L. W. WEAVER
SON
HARNESS AND COAL

Tuesday of this week parties from
Monroe Gled a complaint in Police Judge
O'Brien's court, charging Wesley Mc- Neeley of that village with disorderly
conduct. It seems that Sunday evening
McNeeley, accompanied by a younger
boy, followed two girls home from church
and when the girls declined the company of the boys, they were insulted and
had their clothes torn by the boys. It
seems as though this is not the first offense for McNeeley, and as he does
not bear a very good reputation, no
doubt there will be something done at
the hearing Wednesday afternoon. The
police judge issued a warrant, which was
placed in the hands of Sheriff Lacbnit.

Harry HaKel
catcher
Arthur Vieruutz
Neln Nelson
Oscar Halter.
istliaso.
Phil HockenberKer..2d laie.. Herman Kauftnnn
Frt-I.nliker
nhort toj
Henry Jfevher
2d base
Harry Colton
Howard Whaley
i(ht field.:.. ..Charlie.
.lay Hvnaley
Fred Schmocker
center field
Cut lierKumn
left field
Ed Hoar.
Carl Walton
Clin Galley
rtitrher
Fritz Itector
Myron Gray
huu
Toai Wade
hub
North Evans
I.eetrr Vath
uh
latterieri-Moonhine(Inlley and Hage!.
Visitors -- Colton, IJector, Viergutz and Itecher.
Cnipiretj .Mike Gold and James .lone. Tbe
genre by innintpt:
rti,

Visitors

0

1

0O0 00

0 00

0-

-

i:
1

H
5

f.
1

3Ionchiner......U 00010U0U0 1 2 G 'J
After the game the young ladies of the
e
camp served a
dinner.
three-cours-

We have tbe agenoy for the
famous Mnnsing Underwear, the
best popular priced Union Suits
on the market Prices in men'a
from $1.50 to $4.50. Prices in
boys' from COc, 75c, $1 and $1.85.

Underwear
TWO-PIEC- E

SUITS

In two piece garments we have
a splendid line ready for your inspection and ranging in prioe
from 50c to $2.50 a garment. Buy
early while the sizea are complete.

GRAY'S

